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E 1750 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Extensions of Remarks September 8, 1995

have been associated with her as I am sad to candidate forum for the several hundred
see her go. Hoosiers.

Because of her experience. I have been One candidate, he Said. boasts of being the

able to su, an efficient office on the wester most conservative, with a happy record of
killing bills offered by "commies. socialists.

borde of my district from the very first day. radicals."

Because of her local knowledge, I have had That diatribe. Lugar saId, is topped by the

an intense education-of the area, its people, next candidate, who says he Is really the
and its unique strengths and needs. I was most conservative and brags. "You can't find

able to hit the ground runrsng in Auburn alter anyone meaner or nastier."

reapportionent included about hat t city of These candidates--he didn't name them: he

Auburn in my new district in 1992. Even in a duds't have to-talk about immigration and
confusing situationewherein three n affirsmative action. Those are legitimate Is-
confusing situation wherein three coarfes- ues for debate, Lugar said, "but that's not

sional districts were designated pants Of the their purpose in raising them."

city, Vivien provided leadership for at of us, EMOTIONS ExPLorrE
and never forgot trat the needs of constituents Candidates and anyone else who can read a

core first. poll know Americans are deeply worried that

My wile DeDe anid I have founid Viin and this country is on the wrong track; and rome

her husband Paul Norman. also an active pub- are making political hay by exploiting that
lc servant over the years, to be genuinely car- fear and exacerbating division, he indicated.

ing people who are in their private lives every He cited meatpacking workers Is Iowa,
bit as civic-minded as they appear in public, who worry about their stagnant wages and

We will rriss them. We wish them well in are ripe for the pitch by some candidates

this new and exciting phase of their lives. And that illegal Immigrante are siphoning away
the lobe and Income.

wo hope that all the good Viten halt done for instead of discussing real problems and
others comes back to her 100-olid. real solutions. discussions that inevitably in-

volve boring and tedious complexities. those
candidates call for walls on U.S. borders or a

MEAN-SPIRITED CAMPAIGNS freese on Immigration, Lugar said.
"Raw meat." he said. "Raw emotion for

HON. ANDREW JACOBS JX. people who sense the political system Is not
working well for them."

OF INDIANA FIHOTIN FOR WHAT'S iOIHT

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES He spoke with passion'is favor of affirma-

Friday, September 8, 1995 tive action-the type of affirmative action
where someone works to open opportunities

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker. our colleague, because that is right and not because It Is
the Honorable Richard Lugar, has. in the o- the law.

lowing Indianapolis Star article of late August Looking at the crowd there to honor this
1995, stated a ruth that bacay needs stating in women's political network he had helped

this Late 20th Century political aftnosphere of form. Lugar said some would suggest women

incirvility, shouldn't need or get a helping hand up In

Those candidates who denounce and de- politics.
But it was right, Lugar indicated, .to

mean bring about a deadly contest of hate. in "Jumlpstrt" the opening of political oppr-
so doing, they serve their country not well. tunIties for women.

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIONS I UisutED. LUOAR He noted the minority scholarship prograr
SAYe he began. "Isn't that affirmative action?

HOOSIER DECLARES THAT coMPETITORS' EX- Yet, some Republican candidates boast of
PLorrATION OF VoERS' EMOTIONS IS THE racing to the White House to dismantle af-
WRNO WAY T OET TO THE WITE HOUS firmative action.

"What kind of a party, what kind of an
(By Mary Seth achneider) idea is that?" Lugar said. "I tell you-that's

Maybe It was the local crowd of die-hard the nature of this campaign."
supporters. STANDS UP FOR INCLUSION

Maybe it was the natural result of six -a a on is r y
months on the campaign trail, honing his Its a campaign that is "extremely mis-

meroage and his delivery, guided, mean-spirited and nasty." he said.

Maybe It was just that Sen. Richard G. but "some Republicans think that's the road

Lugar. R-Ind., has heard one acid-tongued to the White House."

speech too many from some of his competi- Instead. Lugar said. It is the road to de-

tors for the Republican nomination for presi- feat.
dent. Republicans should stand for an oppor-

Whatever the reason. Lugar came home to tunity for all Americans to reach "the start-

Indianapolis on Monday and delivered the Ing line of life" with better education. health

kind of speech that his critics say he can't- care and inclusion in society.

sometimes funny, often fervent, and with a "To solve problems, we must deal with

point aimed right at the hearts of voters who them constructively." he said. "That is my

tell pollsters repeatedly that they are sick of campaign. ... It has to be a constructive

attack-dog politics. process that reaches out to all Americans."

In no uncertain terms. Lugar rejected the
exploitation of "wedge issues" that can- ...
dldates like Sen. Phil Gramm, Pat Buchanan F COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1995
and Gov. Pete Wilson have found can boost
their poll numbers. SPEECH OF

"We do have a dogfight out there." Lugar HON. BILL PAXON
said of the presidential campaign- But the

hattie, as he described it. seemed not just a OF NEW YORK

fight for higher poll numbers for himself, but IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
a fight for the soul of the Republican Party. Friday. August 4. 1995

Speaking at a luncheon honoring an orga-
ni ation he helped form to boost the political The House in Corrmmittee of the Whole
careers and involvement of women, the Rich- House on the State of the Union had under

ard G. Lugar Excellence in Public Service consideration the bill (H.R. 1555) to promote
Luncheon. Lugar described the typical GOP competition and reduce regulation in order

to secure lower prices and higher quality
services for American telecommuncatoin
consumers and encourage the rapid deploy-
ment of new telecommunications tech-
nologles:

Mr. PAXON. Mr. Chairman, I'm pleased to
see the provision In this legislation1 tot wig
allow for greater competition in ts dlectry
publishing business. Section 222(a) requires
carriers providing local phone service to pro,
vide subscriber lst Information "on a trely
and unbundled basis, under nondisciinatory
and reasonable rates. terms and conditions, to
any person upon request"

Independent directoy publishers csiretaY
operate in an enironment where lA tele-
phone companies tove control over subscriber
list information. In many States. independert
publishers have been forced to walt uithUe
local carrier's directors are pikhithed before
they can get the subscriber ist information
needed to Publish their own directories. Sec-
tion 222(a) would ensure access to these lst-

ings on a timey basis.
It's equaly lnrpoiant to protect inepender

publishers from excessive charges for these
listings. The committee report indicates that
phone companies are to be fairly corn-
pensated for supplying listing Information to

Independent pubishas. I am of the opinion
that this Incorporates f concept that prices
will be based on the Incremental cost of pro-
viding the Information. __

THE EXCELLENT WORK OP ROPEH
INTERNATIONAL

HON. BARNEY PnM
OF M ASSACHU SETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday. September 8, 1993

Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr. SpeaSr,
for several years now I've had th very disfinct
honor ol sharing with my colleagues a desocP-
tion of the excellent work done by ROFEH
International, sponsored by the New England
Chassidic Center. at Beacon Street in Brook-
line, MA. Both of these Important instituions
are led by Grand Rabbi Levi Horowitz, known
reverently by many as the Bostoner Rebbe. In
addition to maintaining a vibrant and Invariant
institution for Jewish worship. Reline Horowitz
and his colleagues do excellent work in the
field of health. The Rebbe himself is recog-
nized as an authority in the field of medical
ethics, and he and those who work wilt him
do a great deal to help support first rate medi-
cal care and to make it widely avaable to
people who would otherwise not be able to
benefit from I. This year. On November 12.
Rebbe Horowitz and marro ~ o l joe i a
dinner in which they celebrate Use imipostarf
work that they do, and honor those who have
played a major role in that work.

Two men in particular will be honed for
the work they have done through ROFEH to
benefit others. The 1955 Man of the Year is
Milton B. Gray, who has a long faiy reafiOn-
ship, and is a staunch supporter of the New
England Chassidic Center.
Mr. Milton B. Gray was born in Foi Kent.

ME. and moved to Dorchester, MA, at an early
age, where he attended the Boston public
schools, graduating from Boston English High.
He attended Northeastem University for 1 year
after which he enrolled at the Bentley School
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